Host

International Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA)

12:45 - 13:15 Light lunch

13:15 - 14:45 Supply Chain Partnerships for Sustainable Chemicals Management

Industry examples showing cooperation on sustainable chemicals management within the supply chain, pairings of stakeholder(s) from the supply chain, e.g. down-stream customers and chemical industry representatives.

Construction: Rick Fedrizzi, US Green Building Council (UNGBC) CEO & Founding Chairman –key note speech

Apparel: Ronald Bock, EMEA Environmental Risk Manager, The Chemours Company
Giorgia Lera, Research and Development, Lafer SpA

Electronics: Kiyoto Furuta, Senior General Manager, Global Environment Center, Canon Inc.
Andreas Kicherer, Director Sustainability Strategy, BASF

Moderator: Greg Bond, Principal (Manitou View Consulting LLC)

14:45 Media interviews
Who should attend
Ministers, delegates, IGO leaders, NGOs, news media. Open to all ICCM participants.

Format
A light lunch will be offered before the side event, at 12:45.

Introduction and panel discussion with Q&A.

ICCA members will be available for news media interviews after the event.

Purpose
Close cooperation between downstream users and the chemical industry is key in the development of sustainable chemicals management.

This session will feature industry examples showing cooperation on chemicals management within the supply chain, in the fields of construction, apparel and electronics.

It will cover a.o. the benefits of risk-versus hazard-based approaches, the smart use of chemical lists for safe chemicals management and communication along the supply chain, CBI protection, and the social benefits from sustainable solutions provided by the global chemical industry.
About ICCA

The International Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA) is the worldwide voice of the chemical industry, an industry with a 2014 turnover of more than €3,600 billion. ICCA members account for more than 90% of global chemical sales. With businesses in virtually every nation, driving innovation in six continents around the world, the chemical industry is creating jobs – directly employing 7 million educated and well-trained people and supporting 25 million related jobs in construction, manufacturing, transportation and more.

ICCA promotes and co-ordinates the Global Product Strategy, Responsible Care® and other voluntary chemical industry initiatives such as HPV and LRI. ICCA is one of the main channels of communication between the global chemical industry and various international organizations that are concerned with health, climate change and trade-related issues, including the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation & Development (OECD).

Learn more about ICCA at www.icca-chem.org

www.iccaaticcm4.com